Executive Meeting

The meeting was called to order by Vice-president Yoea Esaki in the absence of President James Tabata.

Oaky Manaka asked to sent letters of thanks to the following for their help during our Carnival:

1. Isakawa - Sorci's
2. Watambe - High School.

Sachi Higuchi gave a report on the Carnival.

No definite financial report could be given for there were many bills yet outstanding.

The "Drawing" report was tabled until a later date.

The Executive Board recommends the Chapter donate $5.00 to the Community Chest.

Announced that Hikoto Takigawa as the new dance class chairman. The third Wednesday recommended by the dance class.

Suggested that Hikoto Takigawa contact other organization and see about an instructor.

Announced that our flag is at the Sonoma chapter.

It was suggested we sponsor the annual new year's dance again. The following names submitted for Chairman:

Hikoto Takigawa
Yoshikazu Higashi
Yojiro Momoto
Jones Gita
Masato Sugama
Motoko Higashi

Announced the Council meeting to be held in Sacramento October 27. The delegates will probably be Osaka Momoto and Masato Sugama.

It was suggested we have a speaker at the next general meeting on Thursday, Oct 27.

Masato Sugama suggested it might be well to hold a discussion on how
The people should conduct themselves in these times of unrest.

Respectfully submitted,

Yoshi Kodani